What’s in The High School Solution?
Complete guidance for homeschooling high school with
56 hours of how-to training, and comprehensive tools and templates for every age and stage of
high school. Materials include video, audio, Word, Excel, pdf, and extensive online resources.
Works with PC or Mac (with free or paid MS Office software).
4 Core Modules
 A complete three hour training class on "Preparing to Homeschool High School"
presented in webinar form and with a live audience
 Detailed training on homeschooling all the age groups, from middle school through
senior year
 Specific help for all stages, from getting started, planning high school courses and
understanding high school testing, to college admission and scholarships
 Thorough classes on choosing curriculum, encouraging delight directed learning, and
teaching advanced subjects like math, science, and English
4 Resource Packs
 Live monthly webinar for additional training and support, with live question and answer
 Supplemental classes with Dr. Jay Wile on how and why homeschooling works, and the
real story about college and faith
 Tools and templates including a planning guide, grading criteria, record keeping samples,
and assignment sheets
 College prep calendar for each year from middle school through senior year
4 Bonus Packs
 Motivation pack: Complete training on how to deal with the lack of motivation in teens
and the art and science of motivating your teenager taught with Andrew Pudewa
 Taming Technology pack: Six hour training course with experts in the fields of technology
and internet addition to help you set logical technology boundaries with your children
and teens
 Finding the Faith pack: Two part training seminar teaching scriptural foundations and
fortitude for homeschooling high school
 Best book discounts: 71-75% off my full length books, Setting the Records Straight, The
HomeScholar Guide to College Admission and Scholarships, TechnoLogic and Finding the
Faith to Homeschool High School.
Surprise Bonuses
 Four surprise bonus packs with five hours of training and four bonus ebooks. Look for
surprise bonuses with your purchase, for added value!
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